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Jordan Admits Giving Her Son Enough Drugs
to Cause His Death
Tania Karas, New York Law Journal

October 9, 2014

A former pharmaceutical executive charged with killing her autistic 8-year-old son in 2010 by
feeding him prescription pills in Manhattan's Peninsula New York Hotel took the stand Wednesday
in her own defense.

Gigi Jordan, 54, began crying when her attorney, solo practitioner Allan Brenner, asked if she gave
herself and her son, Jude Mirra, an amount of drugs she knew would end both of their lives.

"Yes, I did," she said.

But she denied prosecutors' allegations that she climbed on top of Jude, pinched his nose, held
open his mouth and forced him to swallow the lethal concoction.

Jordan, who earned millions after founding a home healthcare company called Ambulatory
Pharmaceutical Services, has been on trial before State Supreme Court Justice Charles Solomon
(See Profile) since Sept. 10. She has been in jail since her arrest more than four years ago.

She has never denied killing her son. In court papers, Jordan maintained she did it to protect him
from her ex-husband and Jude's biological father, Emil Tzekov, whom Jordan alleges sexually
abused Jude throughout his life.

Jordan has claimed an earlier ex-husband and former business partner, Raymond Mirra,
threatened to kill her or have her institutionalized. She has also said she killed Jude because she
feared he would be sent to live with Tzekov if Mirra was successful.

Both men have denied the allegations and neither has been charged. Mirra has filed a defamation
lawsuit against Jordan.

Also representing Jordan are Earl Ward, a partner at Emery Celli Brinckerhoff & Abady; and
Norman Siegel, founding partner of Siegel, Teitelbaum & Evans.

Much of Wednesday's testimony focused on Jordan's and Jude's lives leading to the night of the
attempted murder-suicide.

"He was a beautiful, happy, healthy baby," Jordan said of her son's first year. Jurors were shown a
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photo of Jordan kissing a smiling Jude as a toddler and a video of him drawing with markers.
Jordan sobbed and wiped tears from her eyes as the video played.

At around 18 months, Jude stopped walking and talking and often screamed and cried as if in fear,
she said. Doctors diagnosed him with autism. But in researching the disorder and observing her
son's behavior, Jordan came to believe Jude had post-traumatic stress disorder or an autoimmune
disease.

For the next several years, Jordan testified, she took him to medical specialists all over the U.S.
Meanwhile, his condition "waxed and waned," she said, alleging that the boy went mute because of
Tzekov's torture.

Jordan testified she began noticing unexplained injuries all over her son's body early in his life. One
night she finally realized Tzekov was the likely source of Jude's injuries and distress.

"I asked him, 'Is something hurting your body?' and he said no," Jordan said. "And I said, 'Is
someone hurting you?' and he said yeah."

Asked who was hurting him, Jordan said, Jude indicated it was Tzekov and mimicked the motions
of oral sex. She also said Jude was abused by his babysitter.

At trial, Jordan's attorneys are employing an extreme emotional disturbance defense, which comes
with the possibility Jordan will be charged with manslaughter instead of murder. Manslaughter
carries a sentence of up to 25 years, versus 25 years to life for Jordan's second-degree murder
charge.

In the first three weeks of the trial, Manhattan Assistant District Attorney Matthew Bogdanos
brought to the stand first responders, hotel workers, medical experts and forensic scientists. They
testified Jordan was found barely conscious beside Jude's dead body, and that the hotel room
contained more than 5,800 prescription pills and empty bottles of alcohol.

An autopsy found traces of medications such as Xanax and Ambien in Jude's body. It also showed
Jude sustained bruises to his nose, chin and chest, as if Jordan got on top of him and held his
mouth open as she poured in the toxic mix of pills with a syringe, prosecutors have attempted to
show.

Testifying for the defense last week, forensic pathologist Dr. Werner Spitz told jurors the bruises
were consistent with a resuscitation attempt such as CPR. He also said the autopsy showed anal
scarring consistent with sexual abuse. Spitz has testified at high-profile trials including those of
Casey Anthony and O.J. Simpson.

In a bizarre twist, dozens of reporters received an emailed statement last week signed by Jordan
which stated, "The justice system will now allow this story to be told." Solomon closed the
courtroom one morning to discuss the email and an accompanying website, GigiJordanTruth.com,
with the defense and prosecution.

Her attorneys said they had no knowledge of who was behind the website or statement. Solomon
then reminded jurors they are forbidden from reading any media on Jordan during the court
proceedings.

The trial is expected to run through Nov. 7, and Jordan's testimony is scheduled to continue
Thursday.
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